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7 Feb	1804-1896
After breakfast to A. Morley's, where was A. West just back from Age
Biarritz with Mr. G.'s latest.   He proposes an immediate dissolution—
pretext being action of H. of Lords on our Bills : we all agree that this
is madness.
12 Feb.
Cabinet.   Nil.
17 Feb.
Cabinet dinner.   Ri&n I
This dinner is amusingly described in the late Viscount Harcourt's
journal: the strained expectancy of the guests : the diplomatic
pauses in general conversation, to enable Mr. G. to announce his
intentions : the Prime Minister's resolute and embarrassing trap-
pism : and the dispersal of the company re infecta. Sir W. Har-
court's comment, when asked what he thought of the proceedings,
was typical: "I feel as I did at the Home Office, when a high
sheriff told me he had three times tried to hang a man and failed,
and I had to go down to the H. of 0. and say that the man deserved
to be hanged but that I had reprieved him." .
21 Feb.
Lunch with Rosebery : J. M. : Harcourt will take 2nd place—leader
of the H. of C. with condition as to seeing F.O. papers and being free to
act on occasion without consulting P.M. Rosebery strongly averse to
serving " over " him.
1 March.
Mr. G.'s last Cabinet. Farewell, Kimberley and Harcourt. Lunch at
Rosebery's : Spencer, J. M., and Acland, Mr. G* on the H- of Lords.
J. M. and Irish office : " bomb."
Several vivid accounts have been given of this Cabinet. Its
members were deeply and naturally moved by the passing of the
veteran from among them. Mr. Gladstone, beneath a composed
deportment and a mask of alabaster, was moved also—but less with
sorrow than a contained anger. " Resigned ! I did not resign—I
was put out," he exclaimed in later years. Nor was his resentment
disarmed by the valedictory words of two of his colleagues. Asguith
has told elsewhere how after a short allocution from Lord Kimberley,
Harcourt " produced from his box and proceeded to read a well-
thumbed MS. of highly elaborated eulogy. Of those who were
present there are now few survivors : but which of them can forget
the expression of Mr. Gladstone's face, as he looked on with hooded
eyes and tightened lips at this maladroit performance 1 " So little

